Dear Family,

We are very excited to share with you the wealth of online resources that are available to you and your family for our Reading Program: California Treasures.

Begin by clicking on this link to go to the California Treasures Website: http://treasures.macmillanmh.com/california
Or begin by clicking on this link to go to the California Tesoros Website: http://tesoros.macmillanmh.com/california-tesoros

Once on the Website, you’ll find tabs at the top of the web page allowing you to explore all the online resources for Teachers, Students, and Families. Some* of the exciting features include:

**For Students:**
The site is broken down by grade level, so once you click the ‘Student’ tab at the top of the web page, choose your grade level and then choose your unit or story! Students can then enjoy such activities as:

- Spelling and Vocabulary Activities: games that match the stories taught in each unit.
- Audio Summaries: available for each story in Spanish, Cantonese, English, Hmong, Khmer, and Vietnamese.
- Oral Language Activities: online games to help develop oral language.

**For Families:**
By clicking the ‘Families’ tab at the top of the web page, families can access:

- Great Books to Share. Looking for books to read together as a family? These books are related to the units the students are studying at school!
- Home/School Connection: letters and activities to enjoy at home that relate to units of study at school. These books are available in Cantonese, English, Hmong, Khmer, Spanish, and Vietnamese.
- Family Road Maps: detailed descriptions of what is taught each week of California Treasures complete with California Reading/Language Arts Standards.

**For Teachers:**
You may also explore the Teacher Support section to find:

- Scope and Sequence Documents, Research Documents, Professional Development, English Language Development Support and more!
- Treasures California eConsultant site: a consultant available online to answer questions about California Treasures.

*This website is dynamic and will change due to current needs of California Treasures customers.

We hope you enjoy exploring and discovering all the wonderful Treasures of online resources available to support you and your family with reading!